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V HOI'li COIJ.EOE. HOMiAWD, MM HIOAN. January 14. i fe f t 
^ NUMBER S8 
Y. M . C . A. HOLDS ^ a n V l e c k s N e w • ; D e b a t i n g S q u a d HnPF W I N ? 
FIRST MEETING Syste,,, M̂flS a n j thankful to receive this • Xo Stftck Up ^ PDITlEA VZ 
OF NEW YEAR S u p r e n , e C l a i m e < 1 : = ~ - = : A ^ t M A . C . f r , d a y f r o M 
A_,— ^ r r r H f —
; M a n c h e s t e r 
l I inns rc Now In ProgrcHK For Mok- while at Hope both for her and • . 
. liiK Now Yearn Best * for ourflelves. We mean it. • FIRST DEBATE t p i 
Ever A new system reigns supreme over * Watch us! « - ^ a n ' X i n t 4 ' and Vonkman Star, In 
the halls and rooms of "new" Van * « Hope college debating team will Second Big Game of the« 
TED ESSEX BAGGERS LEADER V l e C k / A t a m e e t i n e ' composed of O 0 stage their first debate here January Season 
' ' a n resldpnts of that renovated room- w m / \ w * V i r%f%* V 2 8 a g a i n R t M - A - C- ^ S h t Yntema. -
ing 'house, a .system of demerits was H | | P | < f | J | I U ( l U I C G e r r i t Wesselink and Jay Wabeke win M » B R V E S DFEEAT SFMIOiiw 
i 'iking and Keeping Resolutions", proposed, whereby any resident male- * " * * * 1 0 represent the "Orange and Blue" on -
was the subject discussed by the ing or causing any disturbance In said A T T D A / ^ T l l f l " 1 t h e " n a t i v e side of the question. Re- In a fast and 
en er, Theodore Essenbaggers, at the halls or rooms between the hours ot ATTRACTIVE TO 8 0 ' V e d | t h a t C o n g r e a B have the right game, which at one p e r i o d ^ n d ^ T ^ 
i s meeting of the ^. M. C. A. of the one and five P. M. would receive one - • 2 t 0 overrule by a two-thirds vote any tie score Hoop r-nii ^ # 
held in the chapel Tuesday demerit, and whereby any reeident I Y P F I f l V l Q I M P P P C 0 n » r e 8 s , 0 n t t I legislation ruled un- a t r o n g Manchester teTm h i 
evening. With a glance over the past receiving seven of these said demerits ^ * v X i U J I l d l l l u l d l K constitutional, by the Supreme Court, night, Jan. 9 bv th* ^ y 
year we might again see when we had would be cast out from the hall, bag The nature of this debate will sin- H *
 8 C O r e 0 ^ ' 2 8 -
fallen short of our life resolves of and baggage. Almost needless to say. Dr. Xykerk Very Fortunat* *' I.. g , e a n d t h e decision will be given bv Hryi
 0 , ) e ® t a r t e ( 1 » c o r i n g when Rlemer-
the year 1024; and also the progress this system was rejected. The House .S<.c.uHng I z l ! t h e a ^ n c e . ^ "! a fie,d b a a ket . Manchester 
we had made. President then arose, and at the ad- Course • T h e d e b a t i n g teamfi under the able m ^ d ^
 8 C O r e 8 h 0 r t l y a f t e r ' ** f o u l « . 
The leader stated that three great vice of the House Committee said: "Jn _ _ direction of Prof. Irvin Lubbers, has minut y B ^ y a n , A f t e r t h e flr8t flv« 
principles in the business world were, section X clause X of the Constitution. APPEARS IX THE 1925 C o r R S F a h o w n w o n ( , e r f u l P u r e e s during the Yonk168 ^ I ) I a y . H o i ) e h a ( i a apnrt. 
Service, Honesty, and Fairness, these adopted by the residents of this room- • • ' past several weeks. Meetings are held rnade"13^' a n d i ' e n t e e a c h 
an also three essentials in a Christian inff house, is found th(j statement. The fact that Holland is an acad- e v e r y w e e k a n d e a c h t i m e Problems ^ 14 1 dVf0' b r l n p i n g H o i , e ' 9 8 c o r f i "P 
c haracter and in the light of these The House Committee, (choseh by. emic town, proves to be very bene- a r f t t h o r o l , f f h l y considred, anfi th pro- „ o a l 8 * '
 a n c e 8 t e r m a d e t w o fleM 
principles and the experience of the "Your.' residents) has full power to ficial in arranging the 1925 Lyceum g r a m f o r t h e w e ? k ' s wPrk Is com- behindan-ithOUl 0 U l 8 ' COm,n®r c , 0 f l e l y 
past year we should make our resolu- enforce this Constitution in any way Lecture Couce pletely outlined. ' v a count of 11. 
* lions, higher than those we have it sees fit,' therefore. I, as president of Many noted artists, who do not or- W e a r e greatly concerned In the S u b 8 t i tu t ions were made In the 
formerly attained and with a greater the House Committee, desire to in- dinarily appear in cities of Holland'.? 8 u c c e 8 8 o f o u r debaters, and there is H o i ) e t e a m t o w a r d s the close of the 
determination to carry them out with form you that the Demerit System size, will agree to appear in a town l i t t , e d o u b t t h a t t h G y w111 n o t f a i l t o ^ h a l f , A l b e r s ' K l e , 8 ' poppen, and 
success. will go into effect tomorrow at one of this kind. , a d d 'aurels to the good name of Hopo V a n d e n Brink, finished the half for 
It was stated that resolutions one p- M - T . h o nieeting is adjourned. " Among the artists who have taken !*? !" . V a n L e n t e • A , b e r 8 a n d K l e l l , 
of two types, the negative and posl- * * * Anyone entering Van Vleck this point into consideration is the o finished the scoring tor Hope, each 
tive; one should not only have the "I between the hours of one and live P. noted soprano, Muzio, who has been n '•ae'ns a fleid basket. Byeriy finish-
shall not" type, .but also the "I will" M- w l 1 1 n o t b e aible to hear a single engaged to sing here next fall. MuziS P r G S D C C t S G 0 0 < i 0 d t h e 8 C O r i n 8 f 0 r Manchester in the 
type. A great factor in carrying out w o r d »POken above a whisper; th,. is the leading soprantat of the Chicago >
 h a l f b y a fleld ^oal The count 
our resolutions is our will power. The «y»tem is In effect and Is being en- civic Opera and has become popular F o f H i g h C l & S S " ( " 0 8 e 0 f t h 6 2 0 " 1 2 , 
speaker led ail in thought to see'the forced. w | t h t h e .,u<i|pnPeH n f I a r g e c l t | e 8 8 h p Hope. 
will as the doorkeeper of our hearts : o Will appear on the first or second M e n ' s G l e e G u b • T h e ^cm,d, hulf proved to be more 
and mind. He also stated that we I J 1 . , number of the Course, before she be- excitlnff than the first. Manchester 
should not keep our resolutions to I l O p e U r a Q U a i e gins her operat work again. This is t 0 0 k a 8 p u r t ' McCann and Byeriy op-
ourselves. or think tha't we in our- . 4 . 1 ( o n l y one ot the strong numfeers that T h c . M e n'8 Qiee club of Hope Col- ened the scoring for the half, with a 
selves can keep them; there must be I S / i U u l O r 0 1 have been booked for the 1925 Course l e S e n i U ^ e , t 8 flr8t; a P P ^ n m c e on fle,d basket. Again Byeriy added a 
another party, another source of re- p f R L w h , o h PrOBlses to be still better thaTT L ) e ( , e n i b e r 1 9 ' 1 9 2 4 ' when the club d u o , bringing the score to a 22-21 
liance and strength. If our wills are to l \ 6 C 6 n i D O O K the one given last fall. rendered two numbers at Chapel ex- count. A foul made by Winger (it a 
stubborn, then let us bend them and o ' eroisas held in the Winants Chapel.
 t h e score. The score remained tie for 
open the doors of heart and mind and Rev. Henry K. Pasma. '10, now T h e c l u b h a 8 JU8t recently been re- a short period, then a little clever 
let the master be the party in con- paetor of a Presbyterian church has U O S p e l I M i l l I f l organized and all members are tak- Passing and shooting by Ottlpoby, 
. fldence of our resolves, and thru faith recently publuished a book entitled: ^ 1 m n l n g a n , n t e r e 8 t I n l t 8 P r off r e« s- ffave H o P e a l e ** of 2 points. Van 
and prayer in Him. this year with its —"Things A Nation Lives By." ( j r c U l u V l l l e P f t r t These ^rst two numbers brought out L e n t e added two close in shots giving 
sincere resolves will be successful. T h e b o o k l 8 a t t r a c t l n g m u c h a t t e n . .
 t h p 'a^t clearly that the club has Hope a good lead. . 
Not only at the beginning of each t i ( m b e l n g v e r y w e l l r e c e l v e d Q t L O n g V a C a t l O n
 e x c e p t l o n a l m a t e r l a ' work with, Hope regained the i e « quickly 
year but every morning or at every w since most members are talented ottlnnhv irioi*. v • ' 
. . . , , . . The author of this book has also t ^ xt , , ^"ipoby, Klels, Yonkman^ and Pop-
crisis and every great experience in singers. Dr. J. B. Nykerk expressed pen brought the mnnf 
ii . . . | written many commendable poems TRIP HRINfts MITTl'ATi ^ i i *u * . o u hni tne count up to 38. our lives ought we to make new re- iwi 11 Ali RKSl LTS the opinion that the club is very McTnnn * i. i. . 
i i . . while at college. These accomplish- . v r . k i ^ ^ McCann counted the last basket for 
solves and reconsecrate ourselves to AM) PLEASURES well /balanced and adds further that the Manohpsfp^ r, 
. m e n t 8 ' n o d o u b t ' a r e t h # o f the work Is very encouraging. The A l L r e l e r t h e r o : , n ^
P e n „ a r > r t 
Several testimonies followed the U O r k ^ t h e E " g l , S h l i t e r a " On January 3. a gospel team from organization -has a great advantage with baskets, Pinal s c o r e d l - ^ s Tn 
talk an<U further discussion oif the Uie" l 0 U R 0 U 8 s c 0 0 y e a i 8 , l 1 Hope college visited Grandvllle. The i n that the neucleus of Its members the Orange ind Tim Ipi u ^ 
subject. ' H o p e ' h e 8 h 0 W e d a p r e a t I n request for the gospel team* came are lower classmen. Already request v
 a n ( l leading. 
The V M. C. A. proves to be a big ^ 8 U , , J ( M , t a n d W a f l r a t e d 0 8 11 ^ Mr. Care Metzgar, Y. M. C. A. have come in for the appearance of J ™ ^ a n d Y o n k m a ^ ^ d 
factor in the life of Hope-college stu- " U ( ' secretary for Kent county, it was t h e club on local programs, but It has k e t H
 0 l
o t t i
O P ew e a t h C a g l n s f o u r 
dents and not only the men's organi- • 0 thm the efforts of Mr. Metzgar that heen announced that t|ie aociety will w o r j { a n ( j ** qa
 8 b o w e d c ^ e v e r floor 
zatlon but also the work of the Y. l>OC, AND LARRY the gospel team received such a hear- not take on any strenuous work of p o r ^
 p 0 P ^ I n g . 
VV. C. A. Thru the efforts of the Y. START ON HUNTERS* TRIP t y w e , c o m e and cheerful co-operation this kind until March or April. With- 0 0 ^
 6 ® y e r , y w a s t h e 8 t a r ' 
M. C. A. Dr. Gordon was secured, o f t h e m inisters and citizens of Grand- in a short time, however, It is expect- 8 * 0 6 1 ( 1 F^Qa,8 f 0 r t h e 
thru their efforts friendship was . v i , l e , T h e Allowing program was car- that he college will boast of a fine 
created, and the freshmen became ac- O U l H t u i d y trappeis ana ried out: Mens' Glee Club. T l i e same . w a s featured by fast, 
quainted with all fellow Hopeites. ' R o u s h y ' D o c ' a n ( l L a i T y ' Friday afternoon at 4:00 o'clock > ^ c l e a n P , a y ing . Manchester previously 
Their work is worthy of great praise H t a i t e d o u t i-01 ^ u t s Knoll, noitbe.ist the men held a "get acquainted meet- d u SAMUFL ZWFMFR defeated Kazoo Normal by a margin 
and a special effort should be made 0 ' s ' i u f ' a | u t k to ply their trade. On ing" in which all the fellows and girls * ADDRESSES HOPPITFR
 0 f 1 2 p o i n t * ' H o p e h a v l n g defeated 
by all to help them in tfieir endeavors a , T i v a l R o i , g h y c h o P P e d t h e l c e off very cheerfully took part. At night ' ' ' ' t h e Manchester team gives them a 
and works. t h e r 0 0 f a n d P U t a 8 e v e n t y - f l v e c e n t the High school team contested the "Be a bridge-builder," were the g O 0 d l a n d i n g In the basketball clr-
Plans for a big year are in progress [ l " ° f t o o t " c l r e o j T h e T n t e H o r ' T ^ ' " A 1 U m n l " ftnd C O n " U e r e d t h e m b y t h e W O r d 8 o f D r - R e v - S a m u e l M - Werner cIe<,•• 
for the locsil organization which can n | . . l t i n ' ' T h i ' nf . ' . V *
C O r e l f l"6 ' A f t e ' ' t h e g a m e a s o c i " 1 w h o c onducted the morning exercises The Reserves have been playing a 
only be accomplished by the co-oper- , , h .
 0 K l V e n l n h 0 n 0 r 0 f t h e A l u m n l to in the chapel Thursday morning. Jan- ^r les of games with the class teams. 
atlon of all loyal members of Hope ' ' ' t o o k ' f fl -e ' J
 f e " 0 W S W e r e l n v i t e d - U a r y 8- W < > r d 8 o f d e e p t h o u K h t ' T h e l l u , t « a m e ° f series was 
college. There is still more room for ' , 4 I I . h , . , . .' ^ turday morning 'Bob" Ritchie of a vigorous character, words of dls- against the Seniors. The Reserves 
fellows at the regular meetings and t h p .'.00<i Melt'the Ire off .mi' 11 ^ook the Boy Scouts out for a hike, tinctlon; and very well they dlstih- leading the Seniors with the score of 
-r««ery one is assured a hearty wel- .. . . lort T h ( 1 , p
 6 a , t e r n o o n ' t h e i e w e r e (fames gulshed themselves In the life of Rev. 2^-12. Ab yet none of the class teams 
^ o m e 0"' l n w h i c h t h e h ' g h 8 c h 0 0 1 f e " 0 W 8 took Kruidenier. "Now he was truely a have succeded In defeating the Re-
the wood was saved for washing and part. „ . ' , ^ „ 
Let us all ĉ et tosrethcr and makp . . bridge-builder, remarked Dr. Zwem— serves. u s a i 1 K e i l ®K e i n e r a n a m a K e drinking. Two cut were placed for in the evening th^ hlirh «ni.«ni fo. a . t rr . 1 v 
this a banner year. Start now Frosh i ^ . iM r 11o1^<.,.o Dnncrhv n i » * ^
e v • Kruidenier, graduate of Linup and Summary--
while you ire beginning unon vouf 8 l e e p l n R q l , a r t e r l , • Rouehy sleeping on lows played the Hope men and almost Hope college, and missionary In for- i x n p p ^ , 
y e beginning upon Jour r j d K e S u nday Larry read the services defeated thir husky opponents Nev ei^n fields I. rrn 7 . ^
 H O P E — 4 1 MA^«HESTER—2S 
collegiate life and it will never be re- T, , . ,.nH ^ . opponents. Nev- eign flelds, is dead. Dr. Zwemer point- I r v . l n „ „ ^ Doc took up the collection and ertheless thev showpd tha J?......—............. Winger 
retted. Let's fill that chapel this year Drt l l f,u. ...nu thp nndtpnrp qnTrill '
 1 u t i n f e w w o r k 8 ' with great mean- ottioobv P rtvAKitr / 1 Houghy was the audience. Some they could nlav baskethnii i««. v u • » v/tHpooy t Byeriy nnd work for thp pansp of Him . ^uuiu inuy oaHKeioan. , ing, Rev. Kruidenler's accomnlish- -
' '•'•(>wd- S u n d a y e v e n l n g t h e t h r e e 8 a I - « u l t 8 t h ^ have also received much ments and paid And tribute to his for- r ? ^ ' 1 1 0 C a ' ' n 
! M n t . . .t
 l i e d f o r t h to take aupper with friends spiritual benefits and many have re- mer associate and friend mersma G B r y f t n 
Mrs. Durfee so Impressed upon ^ saugatuck. These friends were for- solved to do bigger and nobler things Friday at 3-0(1 o V W t i TH K Vanlxnte G...„ Wine 
the minds of her pupils that they tunate in having lots of hot water on ^ 3 : 0 # l
O ' C l o C ^ l n t h e c h a p e 1 ' Field Goal^-Yonkman 4, VanLeme 
should see Jane Cowl in "Romeo and h a r l <j a 8 l t w a g j U B t 6V m l n u t e g a f t e r E v e r y o n e r e p o r t i i a l d „ . Z Z n i ^ a
 0 t 4' I r V l n 8 2 ' A , b e n ' 2' 0 u l P o b y »• 
' Juliet" at "Powers" that her whole p o p p e n i yanden Brink. Lubbers. Con- mas vacation, and everyone Is loth t. Is true to his Alma" Mater "a T r ' "
 R I e m e r 8 m a 2' K l e " , p 0 P P e n 2. By-
drama Class, at .east, responded to Referee-Prlns . of start work again. The remembrance it and gives to all H o p l s T h l Z T 7 
, College. of good times still lingers! a n d a clearer thought on life'a-work. ^ n k l ^ T J h l ^ K l l ^ b e r v 
!. Jw 1 . • . : . a • • ^ . S-ulM 
r 7
r T T T W ^ ' r-w - ^ •
1 T ' - ^ i n ry-^rr^-
Page Two 
T H E A N C H O R 
TEE ANCHOR 
v . VV. C. A. STAGES 
ANNUAL MEETING SOCIETY SECTION 
REPORTERS 
EDITORIAL S T A F F . „ - Oo-Becember-18, 1924r4he-y. M.-C. 
- Prl'ltor-ln-Chlef A. held their Christmas meetlnB In 
James Ten Hrink ' Editors t h e c h a I > e l b>' candle light. Hermina 
Hazel Albers, William Ve. Hnge Associate Ed R J n e h a r t v e r y 8 u c c e 8 s f u l i y put the 
' DEPARTMENT EDITORS girls in the Chritrtmaa spirit by her 
" > .. ..".Campus Editor talk on the true meaning of Christ-
K u K e n e J S . h C l - n Klei^ '7 J ' 7 : Sport Editors mas. She reminded them not to for-
r ^ ' .. : Humorous Editor pet the Christmas meaning even tho 
ftrr> w Exchange Editor buay with Christmas shopping and 
John Mulcrewtf^y , 
homegoing. ^ 
The girls were then favored by two 
Gi<?rrIt*De Koning '• " w v * 7* selection by the Girls' Glee Club" en 
: • » Peter De Ruiter, Delia Helder, Howard Sluyter. Ailyne Haan, t j t | e ( j . ,m e e i ) rph o u g j e 8 g e ( j ^ b e , " and 
William Klerk. "Angels from the Realms of Glory." 
Published every Wednesday during the eoileglate year by the ^ A i e e n ^ j o n ( ; t h t i n g a v e . . l h t , 
Studentw o^ Hj)pf'.CoMege.? . I Lost Word" by Henry Van Dyk. 
' Subscription $1.50 per year 
On January 8, 1025 the \ . W. held 
l is rtrst meeting of the New Year. 
Mary Irene Pieters j^Isb Beatrice Tyner, the leader for 
iMItonn Theodore EsBenbaggers, Norman Vander Hart t h e evening, brought the message by 
» i : \ • ——— ' means of the pageant "Seek an J 
REPORTERS 
Head Reporter 
( O s i n o p o l i l a i i 
ALETHIAN NEWS 
Head Reporter 
Tho regular meeting of the Cosmo-
politan Society was held Thursday 
night January 8th, 195, and William 
Klein was formally initiated into thc 
membership of the Society. The fol-
lowing officers were installed for the 
ensuing term: 
» 









r m ; 
Find." The Knight, a college woman 
goes out to find the Holy Grail or Jock Veldman r ^ 
• Silas Wlersnia, A. J. Tngersma. Kathryn Keppel, Amanada Zwemer, h a p i ) i n e S H Thia whe does not find un-
• ' * Henry P.urgraff. Richard Mallery. s j i e i e a l . n s to seek that which is 
BUSINESS pure and holy. The parts were taken 
Ruslness Manager by Mary Siegers, Marie De Cook, 
Sub. Manager Aleen De Jong, Polly Schutt, Edith 
Copy Weamer, Edna Cook. Hazel Albers, 
— and Nelle De Valois. 
Gerard Pool 
Joshua Hogenboom 
Ray Van Zoeren 
Emersonian 
Program for January 8th. 102H 
Ex-augural Address....Ray VanZoeren 
In-augural Address Elmer VanLjr'e 
Importance of Chemistry 
Julius Schlpper 
Bootlegging Lester Flight 
Art of Self-Defense Ray Gouwens 
At a short business meeting held 
in the chapel on' Thursday evening 
Alethea decided tP adopt blue and 
rose as Its society colors. 
A short program of Individual 
stunts followed In which everyone 
took part and which kept all the g'.rls 
In an uproar all of the time. 
The society's activity and program 
Is developing nicely and we soon hope 




The Dorian Society, abandoning a 
formal program for the popular sport 
of Cross Word Puzzles, spent the ev-
ening In much fun and merriment. 
KNICK ERBOCK ERS 
Accepted for mailing, at special rate of postage for Section 1003, 





"Books, schools, and educa-
tion are the scaffolding by 
trieans of which God builds up 
the human soul." 
^—Humboldt. . 
Shocking! Eddy Fleldhouse, a Jun-
ior, hitherto staid and respectable, 
has become engaged to Mlwa Jeanne 
Wiennga, an Idniana girl, attending 
college at Lafayette. For further in-
formation supply to Kddy. 
Program January 8th, 1925 
"Antole France" Carl Bovenkirk 
Cornet Solo Fred Wilson 
The Story of West Point 
Garret DeKoning 
Crime vs. Justice -. .Leo Steketee 
SIBYLLINE 
That the new members of the Sibyl-
line Society have plenty of talent 
along histrionic, musical, and literary 
lines, was demonstrated at the meet-
ing Thursday evening when the pro-
gram was In charge of the new girls. 
"The First Year" was the title of a 
play presented, and Margaret Pulhiri 
as 'hero am] Ethel Barber as heroirc 
furnished plenty of amusement with 
their many woes and tragedies of-
their Irst year of matrimony. An orig-
inal story by Christina Pater, vocal 
solo by Mabel Moeke, piano sdlo by 
Arlyne Haan, and dance by Ruth Mol-
polder completed the program. 
"T 
» * * * * • • * * * • * • • • • O 
NEW YEAR RESOUl'TIONS 
"Mid gold-touched mist a portal stands ajar; 
into the shadow lands we gaze afar. 
All mystery thp road before us lies. 
For dusk and rainbow veil It from our eyes. 
Mountains of steepness, valleys green and fair. 
Grim rocks and stones, flowers fragrance-filled and rare— 
Our fancy weaves them as we're gazing there! 
We dread—hope—dream—then, waking understand 
How blurred our vision of that stranger land: 
And In our puzzlement we grip God's hand! 
Glad and unfearful on this New Year's Day 
We take—God keeping us—the -untraveled way/ ' 
On the threshold of the New Year many people are inclined to make 
resolutions. The past year has left with all-our faults, fallings, and disap-
pointments. These are all-gathered together and .put away with the accom- . 
plishments and acts of the year, 192-4. With the beginning of this year we 
can stait anew. ' 
"Although the old year is past, we must not blot out our errors en-
tirely; for at times, by remembering them we shall be spurred on to do 
better. ' 
Probably most every one has already made his resolutions; but it 
is still early enough to make one more. An appropriate resolution for each 
student in Hope college is: "To be a true Hopelte." A "true Hopelte Is 
present in his studies, attends all school activities and supports athletics. 
If each one of us would make this resolve, not only would we benefit our-
selves but also our Alma Mater. 
HARMONY 
The only excuse for the existence of any orchestra is its al)llit> to 
create harmony. The primary requirement of any piece of mechanism or 
organized group of society Is harmonious co-operation. It is a law. There 
Is a pathetic story of an Individual whose several members maintained a 
hostile attitude toward each other. He suddenly died. 
Hope college Is also subject to this law. There must be harmony 
within her halls. Her members must co-operate. Regardless of the fact 
• that every student seeks Individual development first of all, he must be 
willing to sacrifice Individual prominence. Harmony is the principal thing. 
It Is the spirit of Hope. Frequently we will be called upon for solo work 
and then comes the Indvldual's opportunity to display his every talent. But, 
since the majority of us are and always will be units of a whole, the sooner 
•we learn to play our part In harmony the better. 
That they .vi.ust themselves quietly into the ranks is the first re-
mi -ement of F n / r m e n . The discordant are tuned by a series of adiust-
. ments at the bi-ml* ol the upper classmen or the faculty. Yet some m • 
parently never graap the value of harmony. They are so engrossed in their 
Individual pursuits that they incessantly mar the chorus. Some become 
chapel skip pel's, others ignore the college activities, some are negllent In 
their support of the publications, others refuse to patronize our competi-
tive sports. Each little act of indifference produces sufficient Irregular vi-
bration to mar the possible beauty and joy of united co-operation, they 
make life a failure for themselves and a drudge for their Instructors. But 
the greatest demon of discord—prejudice—occasionally raises Its ugly head 
upon Hope's campus. Destructive, biased criticism by student and faculty 
of one another jars, the basic notes of Hope's harmony and threatens the 
.very spirit of our Alma Mater. The spread of such criticism denies the 
' beginner his . lawful right.of a fair start as a student. It compels him who 
harbors a spirit of loyalty In his breast to constantly wage a defense for 
the school he loves. It manifests poor sportmanshlp; It conflicts with the 
Ideals of Hope. It It Is the fatal discord. 
The world outside the campus Is listening In. Prospective members 
of Hope's band, the alumni, and the co istltuents all have their ears attuned 
to our program." Discord will cause them to severe connections, harmony 
"wil l hold them spellbound. They expect, they deserve, they demand ^ar-
'mony. Shall they receive discord? 
In harmony there Is hope; In Hope there shall be harmony. 
^ / m i i m§sm i p p i p i mmmsma 
%m£M: 
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6 MILES LONG 
MOFFAT TUNNEL 
Piercing the Great Divide 
The General Electric Com-
pany induces many special-
ists—engineers who know 
about tunnels; engineers 
who know about street light-
ing; engineers who know 
about the electrification of 
factories. These men are 
helping to build the better 
and happier America in 
which you will live. 
If you are interested in 
learning more about what 
electricity is doing, write 
for Reprint No. AR391 con-
taining a complete set of 
these advertisements. 
West of Denver is the Continental Divide; hemmed 
in behind it is an undeveloped district twice as 
large as Maryland. That fertile area the new 
Moffat Tunnel will open up. 
General Electric mine locomotives are carrying out 
the rock, and G-E motors are driving air compres-
sors and pumping water from underground rivers. 
The conquests of electricity on land and sea,,in 
the air and underground, are making practical the 
impossibilities of yesterday. It remains only for 
men of ability to find new things \o do tomorrow. 
Thus does Opportunity of 1925 beckon college men 
and women toward greater things as yet undreamed, 
and to a, better world to live in. 
flf-MfDH 
G E N E R A L B I E C T R I C C O M P A N Y , S C H E N E C T A D Y . N E W Y O R K 
L : -
\1 -V" '*• 
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A TURKISH WEDDING Fraternals Hold 
Twelfth Annual 
Stag at Holland 
COMMUNICATIOX 
Another blnck-robed, veiled figure 
paMeH*liurTldTy through the "narrow 
tloorway. 
. v 
Then a touch on my arm, and I 
am confronting an English lady* a MID-WINTER BANQUET AT THE 
.stranger.. "What Ih taking place in MASONIC TEMPLE 
(*hat houhe.' that so many ' Turkish 
women vhave entered ? I have been nru i ,1 . . 
^ Wit and humor stretch out a great 
watching for five minutes now, and (} l a t n n r ,n i„ ^ * • , , . distance in entertaining, which was 
every few secondn that house adds . 
one of the main reasons why the 12th 
one more to its list of entrants." ,..!„• i . . - . 
h . annual mid-winter alumni stag of tho 
Without more ado, "Come," I bid ^ t t t e r n a l Society turned out to b? 
her. We bend as we pass beneath the s u c h {l succesa. The Alumni pre-
Jow portal; and we are In a small H e n t e ^ and humor. Many 
courtyard. We do not linger, but 1m- a c ^ v e members semed to wou-
inediately ascend the winding, wood- ( , e i < ^ ( > u ^ remained in their 
cn staircase. An old African woman m e m o ! ^ e s since their day of youth on 
inlets us at the head of the stairs t h e c a , n i ) U 8 u n ( 1 i n ^ e old Oggel 
and escorts us into the bridal cham-
ber. We get a vogue Impression of a 
large room filled with seated Turkish 
women. Hut what our attention is 
^llxed on Is the lovely bride slowlv 
House. 
It was a great day for the newly 
lected Praters to feel that hearty 
handshake and become acquainted 
with those who once sat in the OKI 
descending from her throne. She Fraternal Hall but It was also great to 
conies to shake hands with us and sit down and follow the directions of 
bid us welcome. Then she returns, the menu "a good digestion to you 
very stately in her white satin gown all." 
•find long train of white mur's veiling. 
How beautiful she looks as she once 
more seats herself on her throne be-
neath a floral bower—a mass of roses 
*and carnations. The crown of dia-
monds on her long dark hair makes 
her look regal and ephemeral as the 
After the dinner the banquet wa.< 
turned over to Frater President, Ilns • 
sel IMeune, '25, who capably dis-
charged his duties as toast master for 
the evening. 
Frater A. Lamp en, '11, then d!s-
radiant colors of the tropical sunset ' C U 8 s e d t h e subject of "Friendship." 
^leam here and there through the M l > s l c w a s furnished by Fraters Clyde 
latticed windows. Yet, she looks as If Geerlings and "Cubby" Hulzenga, '27. 
her doom were sealed, for tomorrow "Love" was the topic 
she will lay away in some bureau Grower, .'04, 
i 
II is reported that three or four 
Van Vleckites hung up their socks 
with the dorm girls stockings, above 
the fire place in Voorhees Hall Christ-
mas eve. Santa remembered them, 
too! 
of Frater J. 
'a subject which was 
^ drawer all this bautiful trousseau, well Htted for me," he remarked. Ho 
ind with it her happiness—hereafter certainly handled it in great shape, 
she is"* servant to htf lord. What will (Crater O. Vander \ clde, .H 5, "Truth.' 
he be like? Is he handsome, or T h e Fraters Luidena trio, composed 
i merely ordinary? Js he young or old? Fraters 'led, George and Henry 
Hlas he ever been married? Such showed the society members the mus-
thotights harass the mind of the ic l li talent. The last number, "O. K. 
young bride because she has never E." by Frater N. oI3er, *97, proved to 
seen, and knows nothing about her be very beneficial to all present, 
husband to be. liut has she any right A change of custom was made this 
to doubt her father's choice? And year in holding the alumni stag at» 
after all, these women sitting around Holland instead of Grand Rapids due 
her, chattering gaily as they drink mostly for the benefit of all the Fra-
black coffee from midget cups, seem lers so that a larger number could at-
^ to be happy enough with their lot in tend. 
life. Well, maybe—but she has no 0 
lime to think further, for night will 
soon be here, and with It the biide-
groom. The lamps are already being 
lighted as she smilingly nods farewell 
to us all as we leave the room. 
Once outside the house we make 
haste to secure a commanding view 
V f t* i e street, by getting onto a 
neighboring porch. 
We have not long to wait. A great 
clamor of hundreds of voices comes 
from down the street. The bridegroom 
y-
has finished entertaining his guests at 
his home and is now on -the way to 
his bride. Priests carrying burning 
fagots march ahead, the bridegroom 
and his nearest relatives come next 
holding aloft huge white, lighted 
candles. Behind these come the bride-
groom's friends, all carrying candles 
f of one (Vescription or another. Up the 
street they come, while mobs collect 
to watch them. 
At last the procession is In front 
j ^ ^ o f the bride's home—the home which 
she gives as a dowry to her husband. 
The murmurs of the crowds die down. 
The chief priest bestows a blessing on 
the bridegroom. 
It Is finished—the marriage has 
been completed. 
The door Is opened, the bridegrpom 
is pushed inside, the door closes after 
him. 
Husband and wife are together. 
Grace McCarroll, '28. 
A recent . issue of the Anchor gave 
• • . m m -••• •. 
many ems to two articles with an 
athletic label. Yonkman's plea for 
clean play by the crowd and players 
will bring a championship to • the 
spreaders of the meshes who wear the 
Orange and Ulue this season. Yonk-
man makes another strike In his opin-
ion of tho Importance of an athlete 
keeping in the blue-ribbon class as 
to fitness. 
"C. S" is running true to form in 
his opinion of the ability of the ath-
letic teams before the time when he 
made his bow over his sheepskin. I 
think I know who C. S. Is unless he 
aliased his initials. A C. S. played In 
that now memorable 23-0 victory ov-
er Kalamazoo Normal. There Is no 
record of the sandburr score. That C. 
S. is not alone in his opinion. Is prov-
en by the following quotation from a 
letter the writer recently received 
from one W. A. S. (abbreviated from 
the baptismal records of the Reform-
ed Church of Muscatine, Iowa.) "The 
year Hope beat Kazoo Normal 23-0 
I was a "C" and can still see Lavan 
running with the ball and working his 
forward pass to Johnny Vruwlnk. I 
think that was the greatest football 
game ever played. Hope was the pion-
eer in the open style of game." The 
writer well remembers one of the 
many thrillers in that now famous 
game when against 100 to 1 odds, 
Abblnk, after a fifty yard run, brot 
down a Norma lite on Hope's five yard 
line. Then Hope held the Normals for 
downs and punted out of danger. The 
psychological effect on Coach Spauld-
ing's team of Abbink's run must have 
been the same as "Red" , Grange's 
run for the first touchdown against 
Michigan. The '00 season was a great 
triumph for Coach Mitchell's "Four 
Horsemen." Herm Stegeman, Johnny 
Vruwlnk, Earnle Brooks and John-
ny Lavan. In all the games that sea-
son, Captain Brooks lost out only 
-once, on-the-f l lp-ef - the -coin--for-the -
choice of goal, and Hope lost that 
game to Grand Haven ^ 9-8. Brooks 
told me that he cultivated that sup-
erstition while capUiln of the Whea-
ton. 111., High school team. Ask Earn-
le if he has any superstition about 
taking a trip to Chicago by boat. 
Did C. S. ever see the following 
line-up in action for Hope?—For-
wards. Angle Veenker and George De 
Ivruif; Center, Pete Pleune; Guards, 
Henry Vruwlnk, Henry Rottschaffer 
and Harvey Oltmans. We pause for a 
reply. 
• 
The present stock market boom is 
not because the business world has 
has been looking back at the record 
high level of 1919. Party politicians 
do not remain In power by doting on 
recrd party pluralities of other years. 
In church circles to talk about the 
"days when" and do nothing in the 
"days now" does not spell encour-
agement or success. For alumni to 
idolize past records of Orange and 
Blue athletic teams does not tend o 
foster true college spirit among alum-
ni and undergraduates. 
A Christian athlete once said, "For-
getting the things that are behind," 
and I believe tha't Paul hung up many 
records and was a success in the 
things that count, because past 
achievements did not muffle or Insu-
late his enthusasm at any time. 
Every college generation has had, 
has. and will have celebrities worthy 
of an equal place in Hope's athletic 
firmament. 
Butch Den Herder, '13. 
: 
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All sixes. P o p u l a r 
Pi ices 
VAN TONGEREN'S 
12 East 8th St. 
Complete Athlet ic Goods 
FOUND — A Christian Endeavor Society j 
which YOU will enjoy attending. j 
FOUND — A place where YOU can be of : 
service. 
FOUND — A Church that will give YOU j 
a hearty welcome. 
APPLY AT 
i Trinity Christian Endeavor 
v , 
A Grtien Watch 
Makes an Ideal Gift. 
A large se lect ion to choose from. 
Geo. H. Huizinga & Co 
Ready Dishes, Hot & Cold for Busy Patrons 
Laughlin's Restaurant 
72 East Eighth St. 
"A Real (jood Place to Eat." Lunches put up. 
PR IC E S 
Let us show you 
some good Bas-
ket Ball Shoes at 
Reduced Prices. 
SUPERIOR 
206 River Ave. 
F O O T = 
W E A R 
S. Sprietsma & Son, 
HOLLAND, MICH. 
Miss Eva Schaack is staying at Miss 
Boyd's for the rest of the semester. 
Miss Bqyd was the entertainer of 
many students during the holidays. * 
STUDENTS 
Get Your Eats 
at 
M o l e n a a r & D e G o e d e 
14 East 8th St. 
FOR YOUR NEXT HAIR CUT 
OR SHAVE 
^ TRY 
The White Cross 
Three experienced Barbers. 
Hair Bobbing a specialty, 
Christmas & Milestone 
Pictures next at 




DISEASES OF THE 
EYE, EAR, NOSE 
and THROAT : i i 
22 West 8th Street , 
Office Hours— 
8 to 11 A. M. 
2 to 5 P. M. 
Sat . 7 to 9 P. M. 
DR. A. L E E N H O U T S 
Citz. Phone 
C E. Meeting at 6:30 P. M. every Sunday | 
Church Services at 10:00 A.M. and 7:30 : 
P. M, 
0 
The Students Barber 
C A S P E R B E L T 
Now located at Ollie's Sport Shop 
DU MEZ BEOS. 
Dry Goods, Coats, Suits and 
Millinery 
HOLLAND, • • MICR 
JEWELERS 
OPPOSITE NEW HOTEL 
Onr 28 Years Experience as Watchmaker at the Bench is 
at Yonr Service. 
PETER A, SELLES, Jeweler 
14 East 8th St. 
Men's & Ladies* 
Haircut 35c 
Shave 20c. 
Fredricks Barbtr Shop 
71 E. 8th St 
L_i- . i 1 - i • • : _ - _ _ _ . 
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THE ANCHOR Page Three 
k TURKISH WEDDING 
Another black-robed, veiled figure 
"pjiHaes" hurridfy through the narrow 
doorway. 
•v 
Then a touch on my arm, and I 
confronting an English lady* a MID-WINTEH BANQUET AT TH*: 
Fraternals Hold 
Twelfth Annual 
Stag at Holland 
COMMITXICATION - • . Vruwlnk, Karnie Brooks and John-
ny Lavan. In all the games that sea-
A recent Issue "of the Anchor gave 8 0 n ' C a p t » l n 1 J ™ o k 8 l 0 B t o u t ""'V 
many ems to 
. once, on-the-fllp-ef-'the -coin--for-the-
two articles with an . . . , ^ , , 
choice or goal, and Hope lost that 
am 
stranger.. "What is taking place in 
^ (^hat house; tout so many ' Turkish 
women ^iave entered ? I have been 
watching for live minutes now, and 
every few HecondH that house adds 
MASONIC TEMPLE 
athletic label. Yonkman's plea for 
clean play by the crowd and players 
will bring a championship to • the 
spreaders of the meshes who wear the 
Orange and Blue this season. Yonk-
one more to its list of entrants." 
Wit and humor stretch out a great m a n m J l k e a another strike in his opin-
distance In entertaining, which was l o n o f t h e importance of an athlete 
one of the main reasons why the 12th k e e P l ng in the blue-ribbon class as 
annual mid-winter alumni stag of the t o fitness. 
Without more ado, "Come," I bid * , v a t e , n a l Society turned out to b? Mc. s" is running true to form In 
her. We bend as we pass beneath the 8 1 , 0 , 1 a ^ 5 success. The Alumni pre- ^jg opinion of the ability of the ath-
Jow portal; and we are in a small 8 e n ' e ^ the wit and humor. Many ie(i(. teams before the time when he 
courtyard. We do not linger, but im- ( , f 1116 u c t ' v e members semed to won- m a ^ e his how over his sheepskin. I 
mediately ascend the winding, wood- c l e i # h o u ^ 81111 re""ilned in their think I know who C. S. is unless he 
(Mi staircase. An old African woman m e m o , ^ e 8 since their day ot youth on aliased his initials. A C. S. played in 
meets us at the head . of the s t a i n 
j> ^ J n d escorts us into the bridal cham-
ber. We get a vogue impression of a 
large room fliled with seated Turkish 
women, hut what our attention is 
^Ixed on is the lovely bride slowlv 
the campus and in the 
House. 
old Oggel 
It was a great day for the newly 
lected Fraters to feel that hearty 
handshake and become acquaintca 
with those who once sat in the OKI 
that now memorable 23-0 victory ov-
er Kalamazoo Normal. There is no 
record of the sandburr score. That C. 
S. is not alone in his opinion, is prov-
en by the following quotation from a 
letter the writer recently received 
descending from her throne. She Fraternal Hall but it was also great to from one W. A. S. (abbreviated from 
comes to shake hands with us and sit down and follow the directions of the baptismal records of the Reform-
bid us welcome. Then she returns, the menu "a good digestion to you Church of Muscatine, Iowa.) "The 
very stately in her white satin gown all." 
•ftnd long train of white mur's veiling. 
I low beautiful she looks as she once 
'more seats herself on her throne be-
neath a floral bower—a mass of roses 
*:md carnations. The crown of dia-
monds on her long dark hair makes 
her look regal and ephemeral as the 
radiant colors of the tropical sunset 
^learh here and there through the 
latticed windows. Yet, she looks as if 
her doom were sealed, for tomorrow 
After the dinner the banquet wa.< 
turned over to Frater President, Hum • 
sel Pleune, '25, who capably dis-
charged his duties as toast master for 
the evening. 
year Hope beat Kazoo Normal 23-0 
1 was a "C" and can still see Layan 
running with the ball and working his 
forward pass to Johnny Vruwlnk. I 
think that was the greatest football 
game to Grand Haven "• 9-8. Brooks 
told me that he cultivated that sup-
erstition while captain of the Whea-
ton. 111., High school team. Ask Earn-
ie if he has any superstition about 
taking a trip to Chicago by boat. 
Did C. S. ever see the following 
line-up in action for Hope?—For-
wards. Augie Veenker and George De 
Kruif; Center, Pete Pleune; Guards, 
Henry Vruwlnk, Henry Rottschaffer 
and Harvey Oltmans. We pause for a 
reply. 
The present stock market boom is 
not because the business world has 
has been looking back at the record 
high level of 191!). Party politicians 
do not remain in power by doting on 
recrd party pluralities of other years. 
In church circles to talk about the 
"days when" and do nothing in the 
"days now" does not spell encour-
agement or success. For alumni to 
idolize past records of Orange and 
Blue athletic teams does not tend o 
foster true college spirit among alum-
ni and undergraduates. 
A*Christian athlete once said, "For-
PR IC E S 
Frater A. Lampen, '11, then dis-
cussed the subject of "Friendship." 
Music was furnished by Fraters Clyde 
Geerlings and "Cubby" Hulzenga, "27. 
"Love" was the topic of Frater J. 
game ever played. Hope was the plon- getting the things that are behind," 
eer In the open style of game." The and I believe that Paul hung up many 
writer well remembers one of the records and was a success in the 
many thrillers in that now famous things that count, because past 
game when against 100 to 1 odds, achievements did not muffle or insu-
Abbink, after a fifty yard run, brot inte his enthusasm at any time. 
down a Norma lite on Hope's five yard Every college generatior^ has had, 
she will lay away in some bureau Grower, '04, "a subject which waw l i n e T h e n H ( ) ) ) e h e | d the Normals for has. and will have celebrities worthy 
* drawer all "this bautiful trousseau, litted for me, he remarked. Ho downs and punted out of danger. The a n e<lU!il place in Hope's athletic 
.and with It her happiness—hereafter certainly .handled it in great shape, psychological effect on Coach Spauld- Armament. 
she is servant to her lord. What will ^'rat^r O. Vander \ elde, !;>. "Truth.' injrS team of Abbink's run must have^ Butch Den Herder, '1^. 
he be like? Is he handsome, or ^ e Fraters Luidens trio, composed heen the same as "Red" Grange's o 
„ merely ordinary? Is he young or old? Fraters Ted, George and Henry r u n f()j. the first touchdown against Miss Eva Schaack is staying at Miss 
Ml as he ever been married? Such showed the society members the mus- Michigan. The '00 season was a great Boyd's for the rest of the semester, 
thoughts harass the mind of the i c a l talent. The last number, "O. K. triumph for Coach Mitchell's "Four Miss Boyd was the entertainer of 
young bride because she has never K-" hy Frater N. oBer, '97, proved to Horsemen." Herm Stegeman, Johnny many students during the holidays. / 
seen, and knows nothing about her ''e very benellcial to all present. 
husband to be. But has she any right A change of custom was made this 
to doubt her father's choice? And year in holding the alumni stag a f 
after all, these women sitting around Holland instead of Grand Rapids due • 
her, chattering gaily as they drink mostly for the benefit of all the Fra- • 
ters so that a larger number could at- • 
tend. 
black coffee from midget cups, seem 
J i n be happy enough with their lot in 
life. Well, maybe—but she has no 
lime to think further, for night will 
soon be here, and with it the bride-
groom. The lamps are already being 
lighted as she smilingly nods farewell 
to us all as we leave the room. 
Once outside the house we make 
haste to secure a commanding view 
V f l h e long street, by getting onto a 
neighboring porch. 
We have not long to wait. A great 
clamor of hundreds of voices comes 
from down the street. The bridegroom 
• 
has finished entertaining his guests at 
his home and is now on the way to 
his bride. Priests carrying burning 
fagots march ahead, the bridegroom 
** and his nearest relatives come next 
holding aloft huge white, lighted 
candles. Behind these come the bride-
groom's friends, all carrying candies 
^ of one description or another. Up the 
street they come, while mobs collect 
to watch them. 
At last the procession is in front 
I t j ^ o f the bride's home—the home which 
she gives ris a dowry to her husband. 
The murmurs of the crowds die down. 
The chief priest bestows a blessing on 
the bridegroom. 
It is reported that three or four 
Van Vleckites hung up their socks 
with the dorm girls stockings, above 
the fire place in Voorhees Hall Christ-
mas eve. Santa remembered them, 
too! 
: 
It is finished—the 
been completed. 
marriage has 
The door is opened, thc bridegrpom 
is pushed inside, the door closes after 
him. 
Husband and wife are together. 
Grace McCarroll, '28. 




All s izes. P o p u l a r 
Pi ices 
VAN TONGEREN'S 
12 East 8th St. 
Complete Athlet ic Goods 
FOUND — A Christian Endeavor Society ; 
which YOU will enjoy attending. 
FOUND — A place where YOU can be of 
service. 
FOUND — A Church that will give YOU 
a hearty welcome. 
APPLY AT 
Trinity Christian Endeavor 
C E. Meeting at 6:30 P. M. every Sunday 
Church Services at 10:00 A.M. and 7:30 5 
P. M. 
| AA AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 
A Gruen Watch 
Makes an Ideal Gift. 
A large se lect ion to choose from. 
Geo. H. Huizinga & Co. 
Ready Dishes, Hot & Cold for Busy Patrons 
Laughlin's Restaurant 
72 East Eighth St. 
"A Real (jood Place to Eat." Lunches put up. 
Let us show you 
some good Bas-
ket Ball Shoes at 
Reduced Prices. 
SUPERIOR 
206 River Ave. 
F O O T = 
W E A R 
S. Sprietsma & Son, 
HOLLAND, MICH. 
STUDENTS 
Get Your Eats 
at 
Molenaar&DeGoede 
14 East 8th St. 
FOR YOUR NEXT HAIR GUT 
OR SHAVE 
TRY 
The White Cross 
Three experienced Barbers. 
Hair Bobbing a specialty, 
Christmas & Milestone 
Pictures next at 




DISEASES OF THE 
EYE, EAR, NOSE 
and THROAT : : , 
22 West 8th Street , 
Office Hours— 
8 to 11 A. M. 
2 to 5 P. M. 
Sa t . 7 to 9 P. M. 
DR. A. LEENHOUTS 
Citz. Phone 
The Students Barber 
CASPER BELT 
Now located at Ollie's Sport Shop 
DU MEZ BEOS. 
Dry Goods, Coats, Suits and 
Millinery 
HOLLAND, . . MICH. 
JEWELERS 
OPPOSITE NEW HOTEL 
Oar 28 Years Experience as Watchmaker at the Bench is 
at Yonr Service. 
PETER A. SELLES, Jeweler 
14 East 8th St. 
Men's & Ladies' 
Haircut 35c 
Shave ^0c. 
Fredricks Barber Shop 
71 E. 8th St 






O V E R C O A T 
Now 
20 percent off 
VISSER & BAREMAN 
SO E. 8 h St. 
T H E ANCHOR 
FRESMEN CHIRPINGS 
Somebody said writing jokes waa 
easy. Somebody lied. We'd give our 
Whole fortune, which consists of six 
cents and a cold, If this were finished. 
Feeding the cavernous mouth of the 
linotype machine doesn't stack up well 
with our complexes. 
o 
We've only Just started this and the 
editor says the copy must be up in two 
hours. However, we'll finieh on time 
if takes all of 1925. 
1 
Have YOur Suits Made at 
NICK DYKEMA'S OVER KEEPER'S RESTAURANT 






Surplus and Profits $85,000.00 
Interest paid on Time 
fa Deposits Comps"m1*Annu«llT 4%
W.R.Stevenson 
OPTOMETRIST 
(Eye Sight Specialist) 
24 E. 8lh St. 
... +• 
During our Xmas vacation Prof. 
Lubbers promised Santa Olaus to 
raise the Freshman rhetoric marks 
ten points. 
- o -
Freshman:—"How many jewels has 
your new watch?" 
Ten Have:—"The only jewel it has 
is on the face of it." 
T h e B o s t o o R e s t a u r a n t 
32 WEST EIGHTH ST. 
Our Patrons are Satisfied You Try Us 
N. HOFFMAN & SON, Proprietors * 
- o -
Cireen Mill Cafe 
Our prices are as low as they can be and 
still remain consistent wi th t h e qual i ty of 
our goods. 
CLEANLINESS, SERVICE, QUALITY ' 
Green Mill Cafe CHRIS KT0
s
p^ t 0 r 
Jack Veldman:—-"What did you ger 
her for Xmas?" 
Charlie Parsons:—"A three hun-
dred dollar diamond." 
Jack Veldman:—"What 'did sh" 
give you?" 
Charlie Parsons:—"A necktie." 
Keefer's Restaurant 
29 W. Eighth Street 
BERNARD KEEPER, Prop. 
- • + 
American Service LADIES AND GENTLEMEN! Phone 5445 
FINE PIANOS 
- - A N D -
Players, Victrolas and Records 
—at the— 
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE 
17 W. 8th St. 
Pianoi and Victrolai rented at reasonable prices. 
WHAT DO WE MEAN? 
JUST THIS: 
You can't get sweets and refreshments anywhere that are 
finer than those at 
Jack Blue s Place 
THERE IS NOTHING EQUEL 
—to— 
Model Rose Cream 
for chapped and rough skin. 25cts. the bottle. 
Sold only by 
The Model Drug Store 
N# E. Cor. 8th and River Avenue 
4(It Pays to Trade at the Model" 
Delicious Hot Chocolate and the Best 
Sandwiches are served at 
THE WAFFLE SHOP ' 
A science student suggests that 
ossified and calcified endocrinos bo 
used as alibis for this semester's 
flunks. "Diseased thyroids" ought to 
go well when writing home after tho 
finals explaining cons. 
• o 
"Good morning, Mrs. O'Connor, an l 
is Pat at home?" v 
"Sure, and where are your eyes, 
Dinty Murphy? Isn't that his «hirt 
hangin' in front of ye on the line?" 
p. 
The Iowa freshmun had just de-
posited a nickel in a pay station tele-
phone. 
Operator:—"Number, please?" 
W. Peelen:—-"Number, flddie-stick;, 
you had better give me my chewing 
gum." 
o 
Time was when we were behind 
with our outside reading. Time sti-! 
is. 
0 
Minister (at baptism):—44ITis nanu? 
please?" 
Mother:—"Randolph Morgan Mont-
gomery Alfred Van Christopher Gil-
more." 
Minister (to deacon:—"A little 
more water please." 
o 
The «tudents of Iowa have assured 
all Van Vleckites of fresh milk dur-
ing the spring months by their dona-
tion of two cows. So far school au-




Jay Wabekc:—"Don't you get tlreil 
carrying those books?" 




This Christmas she has taught mc 
What I had ne'er divined; 
Judged by the tie she bought me 
She must be color blind. 
o— 
Suitable Investments 
For the -sweet girl Am. Sugar 
For the writing man Penn. 
I* or a small debtor owa cent 
Fora street beggar Panhandle 
For a poet Insplratlov 
For a Fighting man Savage Arms 
For a wild speculator Am. Loco. 
For a non-bather Am. Smelt 
For a student Puzzle Books 
0— 
WHEN YOU WANT THE FINEST IN 
Ice Cream, Candies, Fruits and Nuts,come to 
A. PATSY FABIANO 26 West Eighth Street 
SPECIAL S A L E 
- O N - j 
O V E R C O A T S 
^ OFF 
P. S. BOTER & CO. 
BULK BRICK 
Hoekstra's Ice Cream 
CREAM OF UNIFORM QUALITY 
65 West 8th St. p h o n e 2212 
FROST BITES 
We carry a large a»ortmeBt of Chocolate Bara. Bulk Chocolatei 
49c. Box Candies at 79c. 
Lindeborg's Students Drug Store 
54 East 8th St. 
OR Distinctive Stationery, Unique Pro- ! 
firams and Menus, or Fine Papers, the ! 
Holland Printing Co. can serve you best. ! 




An> thing on Paper. 
Steketee-Van Huis Printing House 
Successors to Klaasen Printing Co. 
9 East 10th St. Complete Service Holland. Mich 
B i s h o p & R a f f e n a i i c l 
The Bicycle Shop. Skatee Sharpend.' 
Keys Duplicated. 
All Off 
"I hear that their engagement is 
off." 
"Yes, everything was going smooth-
ly- with tho4r course of true I OVA 
but—" 
"What happened?" 
"Jack flunked the course." 
• o— 
Kllzabeth Morrison has also enter-
ed that pre-matrimonial state of bliss. 
She succumbod New Year's eve to 
the fascination of Robert James of 
Kalamazoo, Michigan. 
MAKE OUR PLACE 
Your home for Kodak Finishing, 
Framing and Gifts 
G L A D T O S E E Y O U 
H O L L A N D P H O T O S H O P 
1 0 E a s t 8 t h St . D . J . D u S A A R 
1 -• S? .• • 'mrfr • * • ' ~ T,r T* W 
Page Four T H E ANCHOR 
. ' at i1 ji 
G £ r rot / /? c 
O V E R C O A T 
Now 
SO percent off 
VISSER & BAREMAN 
FRESHEN CHIRPINGS 
50 E. 8 k St. 
Somebody said writing Jokes waa 
easy. Somebody lied. We'd give our 
Whole fortune, which consists of six 
cents and a cold, if this were finished. 
Feeding the cavernous mouth of the 
linotype machine doesn't stack up well ^ 
with our complexes. 
o 
' i 
Have Your Suits Made at 
NICK D Y K E M A ' S OVER KEEPER'S RESTAURANT 
«v 
We've only Just started this and the 
editor says the copy must be up in two 
i hours. However, we'll flnleh on time 
if takes all of 1925. 







Surplus and Profits $86,000.00 








(Eye Sight Specialist) 
24 E. 8th St. 
During our Xmas vacation Prof. 
Lubbers promised Santa Olaus to 
raise the Freshman rhetoric marks 
ten points. 
T h e Boston Restaurant 
You Try Us 
32 WEST EIGHTH ST. 
Our Patrons are Satisfied 
Freshman:—"How many Jewels has , 
your new watch?" 
Ten Have:—"The only Jewel it ha a 
is on the face of it." 
N. HOFFMAN & SON, Proprietors 
Jack Veldman:—"What did you ger 
her for Xmas?" 
^ Charlie Parsons:—"A three hun-
dred dollar diamond." 
Jack Veldman:—"What did sh" " 1 
give you?" 
Charlie Pai-sons:—"A necktie." 
ATeefer'vS Restaurant 
29 W. Eighth Street 
BERNARD REEFER, Prop. 
American Service LADIES AND GENTLEMEN I Phone 5445 
C i r e e n M i l l C a f e 
Our prices are as low as they can be and 
still remain consistent wi th t h e quali ty of 
our goods. * -
CLEANLINESS, SERVICE, QUALITY 
Green Mill Cafe CHRIS K O S e t o r 
A wcience student suggests thai 
ossified and calcified endocrines be 
used as alibis for this semester's 
flunks. "Diseased thyroids" ought to 
go well when writing home after tho 
finals explaining cons. 
WHEN YOU WANT THE FINEST IN 
Ice Cream, Candies, Fruits and Nuts,come to 
A. PATSY FABIANO 26 West Eiifhth Street 
<rr 
FINE PIANOS 
- - A N D -
Players, Victrolas and Records 
—at the— 
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE 
17 W. 8th St. 
Pianot and Victrolai rented at reasonable prices. 
"Good morning, Mrs. O'Connor, and 
is Pat at home?" 
"Sure, and where are your eyes, 
Dinty Murphy? Isn't that his whirt 
hangin' in front of ye on the line?" 
o 
, , The Iowa freshman had just de-
posited a nickel in a pay station tele-
• phone. 
Operator:—"Number, please?" 
W. Peelen:—"Number, fiddle-stick-.?, 
you had better give me my chewing 
gum." 
o 
Time was when we were behind 
with our outside reading. Time sti'l 
is. 
SPECIAL S A L E 
- Q N -
O V E R C O A T S 
X O F F 
P. S. BOTER & CO. 
W H A T DO WE MEAN? 
JUST THIS: 
% 
You can't get sweets and refreshments anywhere that are 
finer than those at 
Jack Blue s Place 
Minister (at b a p t i s m ) I T I s nnnu* 
please?" 
Mother:—"Randolph Morgan Mont-
gomery Alfred Van Christopher Gil-
more." 
• Minister (to deacon:—"A little 
more water please." 
o— 
The 'students of Iowa have assured 
all Van Vleckites of fresh milk dur-
ing the spring months by their dona-
tion of two cows. So far school au-





Hoekstra's Ice Cream 
CREAM OF UNIFORM QUALITY 
65 West 8th St. Phone 2212 
FROST BITES 
, , / , 
We cirry i large assortment of Chocolate Bars. Balk Chocolates 
49c. Box Candies at 79c. 
Lindeborg's Students Drug Store 
54 East 8th St. 
¥ 
+ — 
THERE IS NOTHING EQUEL 
—to— 
Model Rose Cream 
for chapped and rough skin. 25cts. the bottle. 
Sold only by 
The Model Drug Store 
N* E. Cor. 8th and River Avenue 
4 i t Pays to Trade at the Model" 
Jay Wabeke:—"Don't you get tireil 
carrying those books?" 
Aaron rngersma: —*1N:i 
'•'ad 'em." ; v * # ' u n j « • • w . • ' — ~ 
o j / Holland rnnting Co. can serve you best. 
• Also Deaf j Holland's Finest Pr in te rs 
This Christmas she has taught me " " — " — — — — « — " — • • — 
( S OR Distinctive Stationery, Unique Pro-
1 don't \ [ rfi grams and Menus, or Fine Papers, the 
210 College Avenue 
What I had ne'er divined; 
Judged by the tie she bought me 
She must be color blind. 
Delicious Hot Chocolate and the Best 
Sandwiches are served at 
Suitable Investmenls 
For the aweet girl Am. Sugar 
For the writing man.. Penn. 
For a small debtor owa cent 
Fora street beggar Panhandle 
For a poet Insplratlor 
For a Fighting man Savage Arms 
For a wild speculator Am. Loco. 
For a non-bather Am. Smelt 






An) thing on Paper. 
Steketee-Van Huis Printing House 
Successors to Klaasen Printing Co. 
9 East 10th St, Complete Service Holland. Mich 
THE WAFFLE SHOP r 
Bishop & Raffenaud 
The Bicycle Shop. Skatee Sharpend." 
Keys Duplicated. 
All Off 
"I hear that their engagement is 
off." 
* "Yes. everything was going smooth-
ly with tholr course of true lov* 
but—" 
"What happened?" 
"Jack flunked the course." 
• —o 
Elizabeth Morrison has also enter-
ed that pre-matrimonial state of bliss. 
Ŝ he succumbed New Year's eve to 
the fascination of Robert James of 
i Kalamazoo, Mlc-hlgan. 
-
MAKE OUR PLACE 
Your home for Kodak Finishing, 
Framing and Gifts 
G L A D T O S E E Y O U 
HOLLAND PHOTO SHOP 
1 0 E a s t 8 t h S t . , D . J . D u S A A R 
r (ty. 2^ 
